
 

 

Conversation_4: Tim, Dave and Jack  
 
1 Tim my dad went to Germany. 
2  he went to the uh 
3  .. 
4  what's it called? 
5  Frankfurt? 
6 Dave no Ham[burg]. 
7 Tim [Ham]burg. 
8 Dave Hamburg. 
9 Tim and eh- 
10 Dave Hambuäch  
11 Tim he went to the- 
12  this street where they got like loads of whores . 
13  .. 
14  and [they-] 
15 Jack [do] you mean the red light district? 
16 Tim yeah yeah. 
17  but there is like a wall probably. 
19   Dave that thingy bahn,  
20   Tim  the ueberbahn. 
21   Jack ((laughing)) the wha?  
22        let’s just call it that. 
23 Tim  what did you call it? 
24 Dave uhm, 
25  .. 
26  I can't remember. 
27  I can't remember.  
28 Tim  anyway, 
29  there eh-  
30  and eh-  
31  and there was this prostitute, 
32  and she had her legs open in the window. 
33  and- 
34  well, that was a little bit dirty.  
35  she was like pot pretty 
36  she come out of the shop  
37  and goes “oh you get mannequins in the front of  the 

shops.”  
38  mannequins.  
36  ((laughter)) 
   
  part omitted � boys are making fun of the word 

mannequin 
37  ... 
38  they had like this naked ladies there, 
39  and when this girl walked out, 
40  and she goes to my dad “uh I'll help you for a five 
  oh.”  
41  and uh my dad was like “no: sorry.” 
42  and she kept hasseling him, 
43  she said “come on come on.” 



 

 

44  and my dad was going “alright look, I'm GAY.” 
45  and uh- 
46  cos he was with his mate. 
47  and they- 
48  he put his arm around his mate like that.  
49  and uh- 
50  he s-  
51        he make those- 
52  no-  
53  she goes “no you're a big liar.” 
54  and she storms off mad. 
55 others ((laughter)) 
56 Jack see that be an interesting experience. 
57   Dave yeah. 
58 Jack ((laughs)) 
59 Dave yes it would be. 
60 Jack doesn't every () city have a red light  
  district?  
61 Dave think so. 
62 Tim yeah. 
63          [there was in Orlando.] 
64 Dave [we we] went to the one in Soho didn't we? 
65 Tim oh yeah.  
66 Jack did you? 
67 Dave yeah.  
68 Tim  [were chased by a Russian.] 
69 Dave [we we] were walking through Soho to get to    
  Leicester Square, 
70  cos we were in uh China Town (..) Gerald Street ,  
71  and we walked through Soho to get back to Leice ster  
  Square? 
72  and-  
73  ... 
74  we picked the wrong route, 
75  and we were chased by a Russian guy, 
76  trying to sell us prostitutes.  
77  and eh- 
78  ((laughs)) 
79 and then there was this big big big black woman     
 with bingo wings.  
80  bingo wings are big fat flaps underneath an old er 

lady’s arm.  
81 Tim ((coughs)) 
82 Jack ((laughs))  
83 Tim yeah, 
84  they're like shaggy arms. 
85  [when you get fat,] 
86   Dave [so like wings,] 
87 Tim they get bingo wings. 
88 Dave yeah [and uh she was big fat] 
89 Tim  [nothing to do with bingo] or wings by the way. 
90   Dave yes. 



 

 

91 Jack yeah it has to do with wings. 
92 Tim well wings yeah, 
93  but not bingo. 
94  nothing to do with bingo. 
95  it's cos older people get bingo wings, 
96  and they're not bingo.  
97   Dave and uh-  
98 Tim that's why they called bingo wings.  
100  big fat flabby bits under arms. 
101 Dave and there's uh, 
102  yeah, 
103  this woman tried to invite us in, 
104  to this brothel, 
105  and she was bold, big and black. 
106  [()] 
107 Tim  [she goes] “hey there boys,  
108  would you like a good time.”  
109   ((imitation of a Jamaican woman))  
110  she was a Jamaican. 
111  Jack I was just thinking that. 
112 Tim and we just looked from - 
113  ((laughter)) 
114  I’ll show you what man, her legs were like- 
115 Dave tree trunks. 
116 Tim yeah. 
117 Dave TREE TRUNKS. 
118  ((laughter)) 
119  ... 
120  have you-   
121  have you heard of a muffin top? 
122  ... 
123  muffin top. 
124  alright if you think of a really fat girl wear ing         
      really tight trousers, 
125 Jack right. 
126 Dave and you know that flap that comes over, 
127 Jack [ugh.]  
128 Tim  [ugh.] 
129 Dave it looks like a muffin. 
130  that's just come- 
131  that's just been baked? 
132  a muffin top. 
 


